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Greetings fellow book enthusiasts
I am delighted to pen this editorial as the Friends’ Chair
and I know I am stepping into big shoes. Chris Baxter did a
great job often in trying circumstances and she was
fortunate to have a very supportive committee.
In this edition, you will see bios of our committee members
all of whom are dedicated to our city’s libraries. While our
energies every year are devoted primarily to the annual
book sale, we are also library enthusiasts.
When my family and I moved to Christchurch from Southland in 1989 it was for me to take up a year’s
post as the 1990 Co-ordinator for the city. My two special places were the central city library in
Gloucester Street and the Robert McDougall Gallery, in part because Dorothea Brown was the city’s
library manager and John Coley the Gallery director, and in part because the arts in all their forms are
what makes a city hum and tick in no other way.
My main job was to organise the 1990 World Youth Festival. Our committee was multi-cultural with
Monty Daniels from Ngai Tahu and Grace Hollander from the Christchurch Ethnic Council as my go-to
people. I asked Monty what would be an appropriate name for the Festival and he proposed ‘Te
Whanau O Otautahi.’ The literal translation was ‘The Family of Christchurch’. How did that resonate
with a festival involving young people from all over the world, I asked him. ‘We are all family,’ he
replied, and I have never forgotten it. The festival was a huge success and the central city library played
a major role providing the venue for three wonderful story-tellers, one from Invercargill and two from
overseas.
It is energising to know that children love going to the city’s libraries and spending time reading,
listening to stories and searching for their favourite books, particularly when there are so many other
activities to occupy their time. I chuckled when I read and heard the (unjust) criticism about Hairy
Maclary and I wondered what the same critic thinks about Winnie-the-Pooh?
How lucky we are to live in a democracy when it is still OK to express our views.

Vivienne
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Book Talks Diary
Tuesday 9 August , 12.30pm
Fendalton Library, cnr Clyde and Jeffreys Roads.
Sue Allison is a freelance journalist who has written a book about
assistance dogs (Friends Indeed: Assist Dogs and their People), two
gardening books (Secrets of Small Gardens and In the Company of
Gardeners) and two children’s books (Winston’s World:
The Beach and The Snow).
She contributes to a range of magazines. An anthropologist, animal lover
and gardener, she will talk about her journey in the world of words, and
the people she interviewed for her books.
Entry by gold coin donation.

Tuesday 13 September, 12.30pm
Fendalton Library, cnr Clyde and Jeffreys Roads
Alys Boaz, who taught in tertiary and secondary education, and
has published in the business and education fields. She has
recently self-published two children’s picture books Royal
Blue and Sammy the Rooster. Royal Blue (2021) has an ecological
message where a little girl rescues a stranded starfish then after
wanting to keep it, makes the decision to return it to the sea.
This book’s colourful illustrations were hand-painted by New Brighton artist, Robert Scanlan.
Sammy the Rooster (2022) has an environmental message where a rooster hops in the car when the
family goes to the refuse station and is left behind. It is a touching story with a happy ending while the
images highlight the amount of rubbish society creates. Teenage illustrator, Samantha Hart has brought
a young perspective to the stunning images she digitally created.
Entry by gold coin donation.

Tuesday 11 October, 12.30pm
Fendalton Library, cnr Clyde and Jeffreys Roads

Paulien Martens, Curator of Human History at Canterbury Museum will
talk about how 150 taonga (treasures) from the Museum’s collection are
showcased in an exquisitely designed book House of Treasures: 150
Objects from Canterbury Museum Ngā Taonga Tuku Iho.
Paulien enjoys learning about all the strange and wonderful objects in
the Museum’s collection. She is particularly interested in the history of
the family and gender in New Zealand and is currently in the process of
submitting her PhD thesis on the history of fatherhood in Dunedin.
Entry by gold coin donation.
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Friends of Christchurch City Libraries
Chairperson’s Annual Report June 2022
In comparison to previous years this has been a quiet one for The Friends. The continuing effects of the
global pandemic and New Zealand being in the Red Traffic Light setting for several months has restricted
our ability to meet and to hold regular events such as the monthly book talks.
So, it was with a huge sigh of relief that we greeted 11.59 on Wednesday 13 April when the whole
country moved to the Orange Traffic Light setting. While there are still some restrictions under Orange it
was now possible for us to resume Book Talks and start planning for the Friends contribution to
Christchurch City Libraries Annual Booksale.
The week that began Monday 9 May was a busy one. On Tuesday 10 May we held our first book talk for
the year, and from Thursday 12 through to Saturday 14th the annual Booksale took place. Both were well
received by our members and the local community.
We were delighted that the 2022/23 Christchurch City Council Long Term Plan didn’t contain any
negative proposals in regard to library services – although we would have been prepared to make
submissions if there had been.
This will be my last report as, for the time being, I am resigning from the role of Chairperson and from the
Committee due to illness in my family.
I have enjoyed the experience and the camaraderie. I am very grateful to Barbara Clarke for all the
support she has given me, and to all committee members for the hard work and effort they put in to keep
the organisation fresh and alive.
Thanks also go to:
•

Elaine Sides for her constant support and for keeping us up-to-date on what’s happening in the world
of Christchurch City Libraries

•

Jane Hackett for her excellent organisation and co-ordination of the Booksale – her logistical wizardry
makes life so much easier for the volunteers.

Thank you also to those members of the Friends who have contacted me during the year – your feedback
has been much appreciated.
Best wishes to all and to Christchurch City Libraries
for a successful 2022/23 year.

Chris Baxter
June 2022
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Introducing the 2022 Committee
Vivienne Allan, writer and former strategic communications consultant, was born in Invercargill. She has
travelled widely and worked in England and Geneva as well as New Zealand. She has written several
books, mainly biographies, loves walking, writing and reading and wishes she could travel more. She is
enthusiastic about acknowledging former Canterbury writers with plaques or something similar so that
residents and visitors can know more about them and gain inspiration from them.
Trish Faulkner, born in Devon, UK; University in Scotland, then scientific journal editing in London and
life on a canal narrow boat with husband and a baby. Left for NZ (Auckland) 1966 but moved to the
South Island as soon as possible! Some farm work then settled in Christchurch (now 3 children). Became
a children’s librarian (plus qualification) which led to reference position at Forest Research / Landcare
Research. Retired 2005.
Wilma Tully, our family have always been book-lovers and avid library users, and since we came to
Christchurch nearly 40 years ago we’ve been going to the annual book sale. That’s how I heard about
FOCL and became a member. I started volunteering at the Book Sale and joined the committee several
years ago. Now I also take the minutes for the committee meetings. I work as a science technician at a
local high school and am also involved in a Garden Club, Folk and Decorative Artists Guild, a Book Craft
group, heritage scrapbooking, digital art, and a choir. As my interests have increased, so has my
collection of books. Now we have a rule in our house: for every book that comes in, one or more has to
go out!
Diane Bargas, my Library career started at Central Library in Gloucester St, then continued at various
Community Libraries. My longest placement was in charge of Sumner Library, and this ended when the
earthquake struck. I then worked close to home at South Library until I retired. I organize the monthly
Book talks for the Friends and help out at the Booksale. My other interests are handcrafts, painting,
travel, languages and gardening.
Barbara Clarke, I’ve always loved words; both written and spoken. I started in radio advertising and then
moved to libraries. Over 36 years l watched libraries change from being mainly about books to being
more people and community hub focused. Interests now include reading, the Friends, the Court Theatre,
CAB, U3A plus travel and walking – usually with a four legged friend.
Julia Fomison, my career was in health but I have always had a love of books. I grew up in a book loving
family where reading at the dinner table was acceptable as long as everyone agreed! I joined the CCC
Children's library at an early age and developed the habit of reading that has stayed with me all my life.
My first contact with FOCL was as a volunteer at the book sale and I now enjoy producing the Friends
newsletter. My other interests include patchwork and quilting, gardening, knitting, crochet, embroidery,
family history research, DIY and travel.
Norma Porter, Born in Glasgow, Scotland, on the warmest day of the Scottish summer. Now celebrate
my birthday in the cold of winter at the other end of the world. A sickly kid following measles at 9
months by 3 the Doctor suggested that moving south might help, so my parents took his advice and
moved south to Christchurch. Educated at Linwood Primary, Linwood Intermediate and Linwood High
School. After leaving school I joined the National Bank, as a typist, worked through the International
Dept to Head, while completing the Banking Exams and gaining ABINZ. Head of the Processing Dept,
Lending and Securities to Head and Assistant to Chief Lending Manager. ANZ take over saw changes and
I was Assistant to two Lending Managers; after 45 years it was time to retire. No time to be bored,
Probus, Friends of the Libraries, U3As, and tramping keep me busy. My financial background found me
as Treasurer of Probus, The Friends and the Tramping Club.
(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 4)

Elaine Sides, I have worked in public libraries in Christchurch and Dunedin since I left school many
moons ago, gaining several library and management qualifications along the way. Up until 2007, I held
various roles in service delivery, before moving to working with collections as Selection and Access Team
Leader. Three years ago I was appointed to the role of Content Manager which also came with a place on
the Libraries Leadership Team. I have been the committee link with the library for 15+ years.
Shirley McLoughlin
Michael Buck
Michael Gordon
Alan Crisp

What’s on my bookshelf?
Many books have come and gone, with my previous home being an
apartment where storage was limited. The building was badly damaged in
the February 2011 earthquake and recovery of the contents was only

possible by going up and down four flights of a cracked circular staircase.
A large collection of photo albums was recovered in the first few days,
plus some family books. National Geographics and NZ Geographics had to wait 18 months along with
the recovery of large furniture before they could be retrieved prior to the building’s demolition.
Libraries and reading have always been a necessary distraction for me. From biking after school to the
Stanmore Road Public Library from Standard 3 onwards, and later when working visiting the City
Library. Now days it is Hornby Library after my move to Yaldhurst.
Graduating from Heidi, Famous Five and Secret Seven to Biggles then Alister McLean, Hammond
Innes and Dennis Wheatley. Then through the English, Russian and French classics. Discovering
science fiction opened a new dimension.
On the reduced bookshelf Walter Scott sits next to Edmund Hillary with tramping routes, craft books
and stories of the Christchurch earthquake.
Now not so many visits to the libraries as I download my books on to my iPad from the library’s
collection of ebooks, as well as Bookbub, Kindle, Amazon and other platforms.

Norma Porter
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From Library Liaison
COVID and sickness has continued to impact on staff, with some libraries needing to close earlier in the
day, and all or part of the day on Saturdays or Sundays because we have not had enough staff available.
We are aware that this is an inconvenience for many of our customers, and ask for your understanding.
Meanwhile we look forward to the warmer months when everyone’s health and wellbeing should
improve. For the most up to date information on library closure, please check the library website at
Christchurch City Libraries
Over the last couple of months we have increased the number of programmes and events offered. This
includes perennial favourites such as Babytimes, Storytimes, and eKnow How Technology programmes,
and some new activities such as those based in the Auahatanga Creative Space areas found in some
libraries. These spaces have some amazing technology available, so it doesn’t matter if you have just got
started, or are reigniting a creative passion – everyone is welcome to come and try out what is on offer.
Auahatanga – Creative Spaces | Christchurch City Libraries

Libraries held a number of events to celebrate Matariki. This included storytelling as part of the light
festival in the square, and other activities and stories offered in libraries. The Maori Services Team are
now starting to plan for Maori Language Week 13-19 September.
On 1 July we implemented some changes to library charges as a result of the Annual plan being adopted
by Council late June. The price of holds for adult members dropped from $3 to $2 per hold, and residents
living permanently on Banks Peninsula now have free holds if they use Akaroa and Little River Libraries as
their pick up library.
Last month Community engagement started for South Library and Service Centre. All comments received
are being fed into the brief for the concept design for a rebuild. It is expected that the concept design
will be finished in time for Council to consider in the first half of 2023 – then Council will make a decision
as to whether to rebuild or repair. Once this is known, plans will need to be developed on what the
result will look like, how the work is to be carried out and by whom, what the timeline will be, and where
a temporary library will be located. This will take at least another 12 months.
October see the Annual Photo Hunt again coinciding with the Christchurch Heritage Festival. This year
the theme is ‘Our stories – milestones and moments’. So now is the ideal time to start hunting out those
interesting photographs so that you are ready to enter the competition by either adding them to the
Discovery Wall, or dropping them into a library when the time comes.
It is 40 years this year since Dame Ngaio Marsh died. Ngaio Marsh is the city’s internationally-renowned
crime writer, and was highly respected theatre director with the University of Canterbury Drama Society.
Dame Ngaio Marsh (1895-1982) | Christchurch City Libraries To highlight the contribution she made to
the city, we will be installing a new exhibition in the SouthBase Gallery in Tūranga at the end of August.
This will focus on her life and include objects from Ngaio Marsh house, Alexander Turnbull Library, and
our own collection. At the same time we will be running several related events in libraries targeted at
different ages. There is also a significant link with Word Festival being held during this time, as the Ngaio
Marsh Award for Best Crime Novel written by a New Zealand author is presented during the festival. For
those of you who are keen readers of crime, this year’s longlist was announced on 22 June, and includes:
City of vengeance D. V. Bishop
Before you knew my name Jacqueline Bublitz
The quiet people Paul Cleave
To the sea Nikki Crutchley
Polaroid nights Lizzie Harwood
Isobar Precinct Angelique Kasmara
(Continued on page 7)
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Nancy business R. W. R. McDonald
She's a killer Kirsten McDougall
The last guests J. P. Pomare
The devils you know Ben Sanders
Quiet in her bones Nalini Singh
Waking the tiger Mark Wightman
Last month we saw the 10th anniversary of Margaret Mahy’s death.
Margaret was a Children’s Librarian at Christchurch City Libraries and
one of the world’s most famous children’s authors. Margaret’s first
book to be published was ‘A lion in the meadow’ in 1969. In 1980 she
became a full time writer and went on to win numerous awards for her
books, and honours for her contribution to New Zealand and children’s
literature. Tūranga holds the Margaret Mahy reference collection of
New Zealand children’s books on Tuakiri (2nd floor). A mural is soon to be added to the area, thanks to
the generosity of the Friends of the Library.
With the current weather patterns, it is an ideal time to curl up with a good book in a nice comfy chair, so
if you are running out of ideas as to what to read next then ask a librarian for suggestions the next time
you are in the library, or check out the library website where there is a wealth of information on new
additions to the collection, and curated lists on various subjects and genres to entice you.
In the words of Margaret Mahy ‘Reading is very creative – it’s not just a passive thing. I write a story; it
goes out to the world; somebody reads it; and by reading it completes it.’ So thinking about this, how
creative are you?
Elaine Sides
Library Liaison

Renewing your membership or know someone who’d like to join?
https://my.christchurchcitylibraries.com/friends/
To renew your existing membership:
1.
2.

Either pay online to account 030855 0392046 00 quoting your name
and membership type: waged, unwaged or family
Or you can pay by cash at a Friends’ book talk or meeting.

New membership:
1. Either pay online to account 030855 0392046 00 quoting your name and
membership type: waged, unwaged or family and
Email to friendsofchchlibrary@gmail.com the following details:
Your name:
Address :
Phone number (s):
Email address:
2. Or you can pay by cash at a Friends’ book talk or meeting.
Membership fees are
$10 Unwaged
$15 Waged
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Rewards of being a Friend of the
Christchurch City Libraries

•The good feeling that comes from
knowing you are helping to spread
the joy of reading and love of
learning

•Monthly book talks by local authors on
the 2nd Tuesday of the month from
February to November. The June
book talk includes a short AGM.

•A regular newsletter with information of
coming events, library services, book
notes and other interesting material

•An opportunity to buy at the library
book sale preview
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